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( )1. Adam Smith ?iT1}1 r -:t;t ~ JtBIJ-t J Jt.;f~ ;p~BIJ : 

A..1.A ~1~ B.:$}iI!ic.~1~ C.5U#t~1~ D.1t~~1~ 0 

~.I.ABIJ •••~~~+~I' ••~.I~A' ••••~~~••4? 

A.	 ~i~i1.~ B. jTf1~1W. c. ~.f~1t~~~ D. ;t~iii1Jt.-M-jTf1. 0 

(	 p.•al.~~~~~••A~M~~BIJ~1••~~.k.·~a~~•• : 
A.	 Jl:l:. ~ 1ft A. ePa -1It Jtl::..*~ ePa B. Jtl::. ~ 1ft A. ePa -1It Jl:l:.. §..:.fJIl A 

C.	 Jtl::. ~ 1ft A. A ~1Jt:U& iii D. 5i!f f;f-. -1PJ.!'/i. 0 

~.IA..~A~BIJ ••~~.~*.BIJ.~~.'.~••~.*' ••_A4~~A.I~+:$}* 

0	 08J ••~A.IJ.t. :A. 7t~~* B. 4Jij td1.~* C. t-.5 D. ~li.5 

)5. 1FH~ a*_ 0 ~t"'BIJ. ~~. ~~ 1£ P=160,000-2Q ' ~~~. ~~ 1£ P=lOO,OOO+Q ' J{1J1t4i}.g~", 

1JIt;f1i.$3,000 ~itJ£~±''' ~ ~;fA ~(deadweight loss). : 

A. $0 B. $1 miIlion C. $1.5 million D. $3 million 0
 

)6. ~1-7t~~*••*JJt~ ATC(-'¥-~#!J£*»AVc(-'¥-~~flJJ£*»P(A.ePa"'1.)·
JlllJtl::.••~: 

A.	 i!.jf -1iJ A. ~ 7]<. i1t1t~ P>MC B. -(HiJJl ~ 1f J1:. !tA. 

C.	 ~ ~f ~ ••-tIl ~, D. .(f. JIUl:;jk 5JL r!-ll~ !tA. 

)7.	 'F 9Il~;f-~ -t-A.!t 9H~ 1£* ?
 
A.4.IAt~.~r* B.•••••aa*
 
c.	 .I eM~A:ttr.na~W3 D. #tf:IiJ~/ijJ~*fiAi! 0 

)8.2006if.~§ GDPf;l:.2005if.BIJ~§ GDP~' *-7[;: 

A. $,~1r#J1.ur~6LfI- B. A~1rk~ ur~6.htt
 

C.l'WGDP~1i5Mt-#~~ D. A,B,C~-~·tt5JL~~~1i5o
 

(	 W· t~.ff.(f.~~;P •• ~ •• 'Jt.-~: 

A.~.~BIJI.~. B.~.~BIJI.~. 

C.	 ~.·/i.BIJM~~. D. ~.'/i.BIJM~~. 0 

)10. ~~~.ft*BIJ~ ••~~~ ~~I. ' Jl'lJtl::.-~~.ft* :
 

A.R~~~~~. B.~~~*~~.
 

C.~~~.~~.~~*~~.·.~~M.~~.
 

D. ~~,f*.t'l~.~,~.'/i.~. 

( ) II. Consider the following payoff matrix: 

FirmB 
Enter Not enter 

IEnterFirmA 
Not enter 

25,21 31,15 
22,23 25,17 

The first number in each cell refers to Firm A's payoff. If each firm follows a dominant strategy, which 

outcome will result? A. 25, 21 B. 31,15 C. 22, 23 D. 25,17 

)12. Suppose the tax rate on interest income is 50%, the real interest rate is 3%, and the inflation rate is 4%. 

In this case, the real after-tax interest rate is A. -0.5% B.3.5% C.3.0% D.4.0% 

)13. Using fiscal policy, the best way to get the economy out ofa recession in the short run is to 

A. increase government purchases of goods and services or increase tax rates. 

B. increase government purchases of goods and services or decrease tax rates. 

C. decrease government purchases of goods and services or increase tax rates. 

D. decrease government purchases of goods and services or decrease tax rates. 

)14. An oil price hike generates a recession. In response, the Fed follows a feedback rule that targets real 

GDP. As a result of this policy, 

A. the United States may experience cost-push inflation. 

B. long-run aggregate supply will increase. 

C. fiscal policy will be ineffective. 

D. the natural rate of unemployment will fall. 
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)15. Suppose there is a permanent supply shock that shifts the LAS leftward. Compared with the fixed rule 

of keeping the quantity of money constant, a feedback rule that increases the quantity of money will 

A. generate a faster return to potential GDP. B. decrease the unemployment rate more quickly. 

C. result in a higher price level.	 D. None of the above answers is correct. 
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)16. In the above figure, the efficient quantity of milk is 

A. 10 million gallons per day B.5 million gallons per day 

C. zero gallons per day D. None of the above because all of the quantities are efficient 

(	 )17. In the above figure, if the price is $1.25 then 

A. consumer surplus is $25 million and producer surplus is $25 million. 

B. consumer surplus is $12.5 million and producer surplus is $12.5 million. 

C. consumer surplus is $6.25 and producer surplus is $6.25. 

D. None of the above answers are correct. 

)18. In the above figure suppose there is only one milk producer who chooses to restrict milk production to 

two million gallons per day. What is the size of the deadweight loss? 

A. $12.5 million B. $6.25 million C. $2.25 million D. None of the above 
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)19. If the monopoly illustrated in the figure above could engage in perfect price discrimination, then the 
lowest ticket price would be A. $1.00 B. $2.00 C. $3.00 D. $3.50. 

)20. If the monopoly illustrated in the figure above could engage in perfect price discrimination, then it 
would sell A. 30 tickets B. 50 tickets C. 60 tickets D. 100 tickets. 

)21. In the figure above, what is the loss of consumer surplus if the firm is a perfectly price-discriminating 
monopoly instead ofa perfectly competitive industry? A. $0 B. $22.50 C. $45.00 D. $90.00. 

)22. If the monopoly illustrated in the figure above could engage in perfect price discrimination, the 
deadweight loss would be A. $0 B. $22.50 C. $90.00 D. $250.00. 

)23. Which of the following makes the multiplier larger? 

A. An increase in the marginal propensity to import. 
B. An increase in the tax rate. 
C. An increase in the marginal propensity to consume. 
D. An increase in the marginal propensity to save. 

)24. If the multiplier is 6 and imports increase by $30, what impact will that have on aggregate expenditure? 

A. increase by $30 B. increase by $180 C. decrease by $30 D. decrease by $180 
)25. An economy saves 20% of any increase in income and there are no income taxes or imports. Then, an 

increase in investment of $2 billion can produce a short run increase in real GDP of as much as 
A. $2 billion B. $10 billion C. $0.4 billion D. $1.6 billion 
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